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 *  Adverse events were those usually associated with post-cryosurgery 

in nasal passageways and included: pain/discomfort, headache, facial 

pain, bleeding, dry nose, ear blockage. By day 90, symptoms had 

either resolved or were rated as mild.
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Is ClariFix cryotherapy 
right for you?

Chronic rhinitis

Drip. Sniff. Drip. 

Are you one of the 24+ million Americans 

who suffers from chronic rhinitis?1

ClariFix.com

Symptom survey

Get your runny, 

stuffy nose to cool it
If your answer is yes to any of these 
questions, talk to your ENT doctor.

Do you experience these symptoms 

frequently or on a regular basis?

Yes No

Watery runny nose 

Stuffy nose

Congestion in the morning 

Post-nasal drip  

Clearing of the throat 
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Frequently asked questions

When will I see an improvement?

Most patients begin to see improvement between 

two and six weeks post-treatment. 

What does the treatment feel like?

You may experience slight pressure, a cooling 

sensation in the nose and/or around the molars, or 

some discomfort during and/or after the treatment. 

What are the side effects?

The most common side effects associated with 

ClariFix cryotherapy are transient pain or 

discomfort, which typically resolves in 24 hours, 

and increased congestion, which may last five to 
seven days.*

For more information visit ClariFix.com

Lose the drip 
once and for all.



ClariFix.com

Out-of-balance nerves may be sending too many 

signals to your nose, telling it to drip, run and 

swell more than necessary.

Chronic rhinitis is frequent inflammation  
of the nose with symptoms such as:

How does ClariFix cryotherapy work?

Using cold treatment called ‘cryotherapy,' the 

ClariFix device reduces your runny, stuffy nose by 

interrupting the signals that out-of-balance nerves 

may be sending.

• Goes to the root of the problem: the inflamed 
nasal lining and underlying nerves 

• Delivers cold temperatures to the out-of-balance 

nerves in the back of the nose

• Stops the source of the symptoms for lasting relief

 
Procedure overview

The treatment and  

what you can expect
Get your life back with 

ClariFix cryotherapy

Chronic rhinitis

What causes  

chronic rhinitis? 

Post-nasal 
drip  

(mucus in the throat)

Stuffy 
nose

Runny  
nose

If treatments, such as nasal sprays, drops and pills 

are not working for you, or you are looking for a 

solution that lasts longer without the side effects of 

medications, it’s time to try ClariFix cryotherapy.

  I couldn’t focus on my work. My nose 

was constantly dripping. It was a horrible 

thing. My doctor gave me every pill, nose 

spray and shot, and nothing touched 

it. After cryotherapy with the ClariFix 

device, all my symptoms started to subside 

and within three weeks to a month, my 

symptoms were gone. I stopped sneezing, 

my nose stopped dripping, and I’ve had 

nothing but quality of life since.  

 

Actual ClariFix cryotherapy patient 

and three-year chronic rhinitis sufferer

1   Normal nasal cavity 

Nasal nerves help 

regulate the nasal activity

2   Chronic rhinitis  

Out-of-balance nasal 

nerves may send too many 

signals, contributing to 

congestion and runny 

nose symptoms

3   ClariFix cryotherapy 

Nerve signals are 

interrupted to reduce 

congestion and runny 

nose symptoms

Enjoy life without tissues

After ClariFix cryotherapy, patients report a 

reduction in runny and stuffy nose symptoms.2,3

Minimal downtime

Most patients typically return to normal activity 

the same day.

4 out of 5 patients reported 

long-lasting improvement after 

ClariFix cryotherapy.2,3


